CAR ELIGIBILITY AND CLASSIFICATION FORM

E-FORM

ALL cars must have this form completely filled out and accurate information
given. This form is in effect for classification for TWO years, the year that is dated
and the following year, unless there is changes to mechanicals or appearance
which might change car classification. This form must be turned in two weeks
before your first race of the calendar year, and mailed to the VARA office.
A NEW CAR to VARA must include a front and rear picture attached. All cars are
subject to spot inspection by the Eligibility Committee at any time.
Car number:
Date:

Name:

E-mail:

Address:

Phone: Day:

City:

State:

Car make:

Year:

Model:

Eve:

Color:

Weight without driver:
Type of car: e.g. Production, GT, FV, FF
Year(s) car prepared to:
etc.
( )estimated ( ) actual
Engine bore:
Stroke:
Injector( )or Carb ( ) Make:
Type:
How many:
Oil system: wet ( ) dry sump ( ) Cylinder head: original (Y) (N) Aftermarket (Y) (N) mfg by:
Transmission: # of forward speeds ( ) Original case (Y) (N) If no explain Type, mfgr, year and # of speeds:\/
Wheels;
Tires;

Front size:
Front size:

Diam.
Width
Rear size:
Tread width
Rear size:

Diam.
Width
Tire manufacturer:

Brakes;

Front ( ) disc

( ) drum Rotor or drum size: Diameter (

) Width (

)

Brakes;

Rear ( ) disc

( ) drum Rotor or drum size: Diameter(

) Width (

)

Brakes;

Master cylinder: Single ( ) Dual

Original calipers/rotors/drums ( )Yes ( )No

If No above explain:
Roll bar/cage; ( )Full ( )Partial ( ) Roll hoop only Tube diameter:

Tube wall thickness:

Suspension; Original configuration for type/class of car ( )Yes ( )No if No explain below:

Body; Original configuration and appearance for type/class of car ( )Yes ( )No if No explain:
Body panels: If non original fiberglass or aluminum, explain:
You must fill out the entire form, and send to the VARA office. You should make a copy for your records
and put in your log book. Sign and date certification below:
I certify that the above information given is true and accurate: _______________________ Date:________
Date recvd @ VARAoffice: _______ Class:____
version .3/12-2011

Approved by:_________ Date approved by Ell Comm:_______

